
KS1 
 Thursday 7th January 2021 – Year __1____ 

9:00-9:15 9:15 – 10:30 
 

10.30
- 

10:45-11:40 
 

11.40- 12.40 – 1pm 
 

1.00 -2:00 

 
Phonics 

Use Ruth Miskin You Tube videos 
Ms Coppock’s Group 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Ruth+Mis
kin+Phonics+Live+ir&&view=detail&mid=45C22D1
ECE2C15ACF91C45C22D1ECE2C15ACF91C&&F
ORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%
3DRuth%2BMiskin%2BPhonics%2BLive%2Bir%26

qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-
1%26pq%3Druth%2Bmiskin%2Bphonics%2Blive%2

Bir%26sc%3D0-
27%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DA9D74E35B1404EC7

A4B280403BF3FEC3 
Ms Grant’s Group 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Ruth+Mis
kin+Phonics+Live+ow+blow+the+snow&&view=detail
&mid=DE85C871DD25FD652E38DE85C871DD
25FD652E38&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos
%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DRuth%2520Miskin%2520Ph
onics%2520Live%2520ow%2520blow%2520the
%2520snow%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%2

6sp%3D-
1%26pq%3Druth%2520miskin%2520phonics%25
20live%2520ow%2520blow%2520the%2520sno

w%26sc%3D0-
41%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D0137F261326A4D939

9A116F077701F94 
Ms Queenie’s & Ms Caven’s Group  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ruth+misk
in+youtube+live&&view=detail&mid=A36EB466B3
C2FAD42C26A36EB466B3C2FAD42C26&&FO
RM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D
ruth%2Bmiskin%2Byoutube%2Blive%26qpvt%3Dr
uth%2Bmiskin%2Byoutube%2Blive%26FORM%3D

VDRE 
 

English  
Lost and Found 
Listen to the story again 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search
?q=lost+and+found+youtube&&view=
detail&mid=D354AC7A7B3285D0
7451D354AC7A7B3285D07451&&
FORM=VDRVRV   
Imagine that you were the boy or 
the penguin, if you were going to 
the South Pole, what would you 
pack in your suitcase?  
Make a list of all the things you 
would take.  
Ideas 
Would you take your favourite 
toy?  
Would you take your favourite 
books?  
What are the titles of these 
books? 
What food would you take?  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Break 

 
Maths - 

 
BASIC SKILLS: 
To count on or back from a 
given number  
Adult to say a number between 
20 and 100, child to count 
back until asked to stop. 
 
MAIN OBJECTIVE: 
Oak Academy Lesson: Identify 
numbers to 20 by counting 10 
and then counting on  
 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/to-identify-
numbers-to-20-by-counting-
ten-and-then-counting-on-
6wtkgc 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Lunch 

 
Guided Reading 

Look on Active Learn 
for the following book 

to read.  
After reading the book  

 
Fluffy Clouds 

Can you find the 
words with the 

following sounds? 
‘or’  aw  au 

 
Snow Flakes 

Can you find words 
that end with ing or 

ed? 
Write the word said 
on a piece of paper 

every time you see it on 
a page. 

 
Raindrops 

Write the word said 
on a piece of paper 

every time you see it on 
a page. 

 
Rainbows  

How many words with 
3 letters can you find 
in the book? E.g. Sid, 

Nan 
 

Sunshines  
Draw your favourite 

part of the story 

Foundation Lesson  
Geography  

Know the countries 
and capital cities of 
the United Kingdom 

https://www.bbc.
co.uk/bitesize/top
ics/zyhp34j/articl

es/z4v3jhv 
 

History 
Explore how toys have 

changed 
https://classroom.the
national.academy/les
sons/how-have-toys-

changed-part-1-
71h62c  

Can you draw a 
picture of your 

favourite toy and 
another picture of a 
toy that you might 
have played with in 

the past? 
Answer these 
questions: 

How are they the 
same? 

How are they 
different? 

Please send your completed work to 1G@marshill.bham.sch.uk / 1C@marshill.bham.sch.uk                                                      
Foundation work to be emailed by 2.30pm              This is to allow staff to respond to work completed daily.                     English and Maths to be emailed by 12pm 
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